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From Gary’s Tackle Box From out of the fog, the leviathan emerged!

Tim Perdersen landed this over-slot monster on a trip to Keaton Beach earlier this week with pal 
Chic Hinton.  After a few photos, the beast was returned to the murky depths.

In this Edition

By Mark Haberman, 
GOFC President

Spring is in the air and 
the Sheepshead are busy 
making baby sheepshead. 
Mother nature finally 
cooperated enough to hold 
our annual Sheepshead 
Shootout on February 27th out of Cedar Key. Seas 
were flat and air temperatures were mild, a perfect 
combination to target sheepshead. Team "Dragonfly", 
captained by Ken Knopf took 1st place honors with 

a three fish total weight of 10.1 lbs. Team "Chillin’ Da 
Most", captained by yours truly took 2nd place with a 
total weight of 9.8 lbs. Team "Tim's Boat", captained 
by Tim Pedersen took 3rd place with a total weight 
of 8.4 lbs. For the largest sheepshead, Ed Ellett and 
myself tied with fish weighing 3.7 lbs. each. Fish 
were on the small side this year but all in all, it was a 
fantastic day to be on the water and take home some 
delicious sheepshead.
Our most popular event of the year, the annual 
seafood and awards banquet, will be held on 
Saturday, April 10th at 4pm.  We're holding the event 

President’s Corner 
Submit your photos on http://www.gofc.us/wp/photos/photo-submission/

February Hot Shot

http://www.gofc.us/wp/
http://www.gofc.us/wp/photos/photo-submission/
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on a Saturday and starting a little 
early this year so the event can 
be held outside and everyone can 
spread out a bit.  There will be 
lots of great food as always and 
this year we've added a couple of 
awesome door prizes.  Don't miss 
it!

Tight lines and see ya on the 
water!

Mark Haberman
President   

The 2021 GOFC Sheepshead Shootout
The weather for the GOFC Sheepshead Shootout held last Saturday couldn't have been better.  

The fish may have been a little on the small side this year, but there were plenty of them.  The mild 
temperatures, gentle breezes, smooth water, and great camaraderie made for one of those idyllic 

days that remind us of why we look forward to this time of year in Florida.

https://www.texastrailersfl.com/


ADD HYPERLINK

https://www.ultimateboatrvstorage.com/
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Next Meeting:
Online Via Zoom, Tuesday, March 23rd, 2021

Fellowship starts at 7:00 PM
Meeting Proper Starts at 7:30

Speaker: Colby Elsass

Colby will talk about his work with Florida Marine 
Tracks as well as fishing in the Homosassa/Crystal 
River area.

Annual Seafood and Awards Banquet: 
Saturday, April 10th, 2021
4:30 pm - 7:30 pm

Come celebrate GOFC award winners with great 
eats and good company. The tentative menu 
includes, spiny lobster tails, crab legs, shrimp, and an 
assortment of side dishes.

Where: Ken and Debby Knopf’s boat barn. 

Upcoming Events
Directions will be emailed to club members

Cost: FREE to MEMBERS

What to bring: A dessert to share and your favorite 
adult beverage (GOFC will supply soda and bottled 
water)

GOFC Spring Tournament 
(aka: The Big 10 Tournament)
Cedar Key - Saturday, May 15, 2021

Prizes will be awarded based on a point system for 
all Ellett Species that are in season at the time of the 
tournament.

Tournament is free to GOFC Members, but only 
GOFC Members may participate in the tournament.

Additional details will be sent out via email.

https://www.futchsmarinedepot.com
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By Ross McElroy

I’m an inshore fisherman.  Before I came to Florida, 
I fished almost exclusively for Bass.   My first salt 
water boat was a Flats and Bay combo which put me 
inshore but limited me to water deeper than 2 feet.  
I tried to avoid any water shallower that this.  This 
kept my skeg, prop, and lower-unit in good shape but 
severely limited both the size and numbers of fish 
caught.  Over time, this has changed.

My first experience with fishing really shallow 
water in the winter for reds and trout was with Dick 
Bouley, fishing what he called the “trenches” north 
of Steinhatchee near Rock Point. This was in late 
November on a beautiful warm sunny calm day.   We 
fished out of his Billy Henderson Microdraft wooden 
boat that would float in eight inches and run in about 
six.  Running up from Steinhatchee, he went over 
flats where the grass was literally sticking up out of 
the water.  Scared the hell out of me!  When we got 

to the trenches, which resembled the remnants of an 
ancient creek bed, the water was deeper. The hole 
at the bottom was 4-5 feet deep at low tide and the 
water surrounding the old submerged creek was less 
than 6 inches, for at least 1/2 mile in every direction.   
We fished the area for 2-3 hours with no other boat 
able to get within a mile of us. We caught maybe 50 
fish (both reds and trout).  This included 12 trout over 
20 inches with the largest about 5 pounds with several 
of the reds about the same.  All the fish were released 
alive except one large trout that a shark cut in half.  All 
were caught on artificial lures with the barbs pinched.

I learned a lot from this trip. WHAT?  

1) You can catch lots of inshore fish using artificial 
lures (especially during the winter).  You don’t have to 
use shrimp, pin fish or cut bait.  In the summer come 
back to these same areas and then use the bait.  

Fishing Shallow Water in the Wintertime

The area that Dick Bouley referred to as the "trenches" is a submerged creek bed 
about 1/2 a mile west and south of Rocky Point near Steinhatchee.  Boaters must 
use caution when entering the creek to avoid getting stuck, especially at low tide.



www.MillersBoating.com
2 Miles North of Ocala on Hwy 441  •  1661 NW 57th St.

352-622-7757 • 877-898-1463 • sales@millersboating.com

The Doors Are Always Open At...

Mark Your Calendar for the 30th Annual

BOAT SHOW & FISHING EXPO
March 5-6-7, 2021
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2) Not all reds and trout leave the flats in the winter.  
About 1/3 to 1/2 of them don’t head for the river or 
creeks with the first really cold spell.  They stay on the 
shallow flats but are near deeper water where they 
can retreat during colder temperatures.  The reds are 
more tolerant of cold than trout. And snook even less 
tolerant than the trout.  

3) I was surprised to learn that the bigger fish 
especially are often found in very shallow water, even 
during the winter months. 

 I didn’t figure this out until much later, but what we 
had done that day was fish a hole on a large shallow 
flat just before a very negative low winter tide.  These 
occur around the new and full moons from November 
through February.  All the fish (and most of the bait) 
in the area are concentrated in the only deep water 
available for miles around, somewhat like the ole “fish 
in the barrel” tale.  There are significant negatives 
to this kind of fishing, however.  With all but a very 
specialized boat, you have to get to the area at least 
an hour before the low tide or you can’t get in or-- 
even worse-- once there, you may not be able to get 
out for 2 or more hours.  This is ok if your catching 
lots of fish but not so much if they’re not there.  If not 
careful, you could also get stuck in very shallow water 
for three or so hours.  How do you find such areas?  
Study the topographic maps (Bing, MapQuest, and 
Google) and look for these places when running at 
higher tides.

During the normal and higher tides, the fish are 
scattered over several miles of a large shallow flat.  
How do you find them?  Find the structure.  What is 
structure on a large grassy flat?  Pot holes, rocks, 
areas of hard bottom like shell or sand (more so for 
reds) and especially patchy areas in the grass. Look 
for the pot holes.   You want to avoid large areas of 
solid lush grass.  These are pretty, but the fish are too 

scattered.  Drift a flat, on a low tide with about a foot 
of water above the top of the grass.  Fish the patchy 
areas that are more likely to hold fish.  What are 
ideal conditions for fishing flats in the winter?  Fish 
on a warming trend, later on a sunny not too windy 
day, hopefully in clear water so you can sight fish for 
both trout and reds. Find the warmer water, as much 
structure as possible and look for the three B’s (birds, 
bait and boils).

You can also follow the crowd and go to the creeks 
and rivers after the first real cold spell.  Trout and reds 
are frequently near the entrance to creeks around 
the channels and oyster bars.  Later, they move up 
into the rivers and creeks.  I don’t like this kind of 
fishing however.  Crowded! Too many people.  Lots 
of fish caught on shrimp and jig, but mostly smallest 
undersized trout caught from the deep holes.  If you 
fish with the crowd in the river, try fishing the shallow 
water off to the side.  Look for structure where the sun 
has warmed the water.  

There’s no perfect system, but these strategies have 
worked for me.  Tight lines !  
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Charles "Charlie" Winston Zoby, 1950-2021
By Ryan Kremser

This week were deeply saddened to learn that the 
club had lost one of it's long time members, Charlie 
Zoby, who passed away at his home in Newberry on 
January 10th due to an apparent heart attack.  

Those who knew Charlie will remember him as a 
warm and friendly guy who was always genuinely 
glad to see them.  He loved fishing and he loved the 
Gainesville Offshore Fishing Club.  He was a big 
supporter of the CCA and you could always count 
on seeing him at the Annual CCA Auction carrying a 
great big stack of raffle tickets.  I'll never forget the 
night he left CCA Auction carrying five brand new rods 
that he had either purchased or won that night.  

He was kind man, a great fisherman, and good friend.
We're going to miss him a lot. 

A full obituary has been posted by Charlie's family and 
can be found here:  https://legcy.co/3iJ7x4i. 

Recent Catches
Angler Species Weight Date Caught Location Lure/Bait
Allen Turner Seatrout 4.72 lbs 2/18/2021 Barnett Creek Live Shrimp
Ken Knopf Redfish 4.79 lbs 2/11/2021 Keaton Beach Mirrodine
Ken Knopf Seatrout 3.82 lbs 2/11/2021 Keaton Beach Mirrodine
Ken Knopf Bluefish 2.49 lbs 2/11/2021 Keaton Beach Seatrout
Phil Horn Seatrout 4.75 lbs 2/10/2021 Keaton Beach Mirrolure
Tim Pedersen Bluefish 4.26 lbs 2/12/2021 Keaton beach Lure

Tim Pedersen Seatrout 5.1 oz 2/8/2021 Keaton Beach Lure
Marcia Ellett Seatrout 2.9 lbs 1/30/2021 Keaton Beach Twitch bait

https://legcy.co/3iJ7x4i


http://www.alachuafarmandlumber.com/
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TWICE THE ICE CEDAR KEY FL • NEXT TO MARATHON GAS & ISLAND JIFFY 

One stop-shopping for ice, water, 
marine fuel, bait, hot bar & supplies.

Happy 
Customers!

NOW OPEN IN CEDAR KEY!

CASH OR CREDIT ACCEPTED

MCCRACKER ENT. LLC TWICE THE ICE

$2 for 20 lb bag or 24 lb bulk

http://www.watsonrealtycorp.com/agent-search/info/markrobinsonwatsonrealtycorpco/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Local-Business/McCracker-Ent-LLC-TWICE-the-ICE-100524444673567/
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Gray triggerfish opens 
March 1 in Gulf state and 
federal waters

The recreational gray 
triggerfish season reopens 
to harvest in Gulf state and 
federal waters March 1, and 
will remain open through 
May 31, closing June 1 
through July 31 for an annual 
spawning season closure.       

If you plan to fish for gray triggerfish in Gulf state or 
federal waters (excluding Monroe County) from a 
private recreational vessel, you must sign up as a 
State Reef Fish Angler (annual renewal is required). 
To learn more, visit MyFWC.com/Marine and click 
on “Recreational Regulations” and “State Reef 
Fish Survey” under “Reef Fish.” Sign up today at 
GoOutdoorsFlorida.com.

Learn more about gray triggerfish regulations at 
MyFWC.com/Marine by clicking on “Recreational 
Regulations” and “Triggerfish,” which is under the 
“Reef Fish” tab. 

FWC Updates

• For commercial harvesters using allowable gear: 
Establishing a commercial trip and vessel limit of 150 
fish from Dec. 1 – Oct. 14, and 50 fish from Oct. 15 – 
Nov. 30.

• Modifying the incidental bycatch limit for commercial 
harvesters using non-allowable gear from 50 pounds/
trip to 50 fish/trip.

• Creating a federal waters trawl bycatch limit of 150 
fish/trip from Dec. 1 – Oct. 14, and 50 fish/trip from 
Oct. 15 – Nov. 30.

The Commission approved these changes at its 
December 2020 meeting because a stock status 
update suggested that the flounder fishery statewide 
has been in a general declining trend and is likely 
overfished and undergoing overfishing on the Atlantic 
coast of Florida. Other south Atlantic and Gulf states 
have also reported declines in flounder populations 
and have been making their own regulation changes.

Learn more about flounder regulations at MyFWC.
com/Marine. 

New flounder regulations are effective March 1

Starting March 1, the following changes will go into 
effect for flounder:

• Extending ALL Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission(FWC) flounder regulations 
into federal waters.

• Increasing the minimum size limit from 12 inches to 
14 inches total length (recreational and commercial).

• Reducing the recreational daily bag limit from 10 to 
five fish per person.

• Establishing an Oct. 15 through Nov. 30 recreational 
closed season.

http://MyFWC.com/Marine
http://GoOutdoorsFlorida.com
http://MyFWC.com/Marine
http://www.gatordominos.com
http://MyFWC.com/Marine
http://MyFWC.com/Marine
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Saltwater Fishing Report - February 18, 2021
By Gary Simpson

Robbie Baker headed out alone two Thursday 
mornings ago from Shired Island. Once he 
launched his boat on the icy morning, the 
Gainesville angler rode a short distance south 
toward Suwannee. He cast Z Man Minnowz and 
a Mirrodine and found them both to be effective, 
hauling in five speckled trout up to 18.5-inches. 
But redfish were in even better supply. Baker 
boated twenty reds up to 28.5-inches.

Also notable were the fish that Baker spotted in 
the clear shallows but did not hook. At one point 
he eased up on a wad of sheepshead. Armed 
with only artificial baits, he was unable to make 
one bite before the group spooked away. He 
declared, “There must’ve been thirty fish”. Baker 
added that he also spotted a nice sized snook 
that swam by with normal vigor in spite of the 
cold water.

It seems there’s plenty of good fishing to be 
found these days in gulf shallows. 

http://www.ellettins.com/

